
Easter Egg-scursion Scavenger Hunt 

 

Oh no! Harpy the Easter Bunny misplaced 10 of his Easter Eggs. 
They can be found in some of our beautiful Charlotte County Parks. 

Can you help find them before Easter? 
Hop around Charlotte County Parks with the clues on the back of this flyer 
to help Harpy find his Easter Eggs! Look for painted number eggs and write 

the number and location next to the clue where it was found. 

Turn your completed scavenger hunt flyer in at any Charlotte County 
recreation center to be entered in a drawing for FREE prizes. One entry per 

egg found. Find all 10 to be entered in the grand prize drawing. 

 
BONUS ENTRIES: Email a picture of yourself to 

Antwan.Allen@CharlotteCountyFL.gov with one of the Easter Eggs for 5 
bonus entries. Once the contest ends these photos will be posted to our 
Charlotte County Parks and Recreation Facebook page for a social media 

competition. The photo with the most likes and shares will win 5 entries. 

 

 

Contest ends March 29th. 

mailto:Antwan.Allen@CharlotteCountyFL.gov


Help Harpy find his missing eggs! 
 

 

1. Where the hoops are high and players compete, an egg lies where the hoop stars 

meet? (West County) 
 

2. I can be quite dirty but can be beautiful too. Harpy hops in this bed to retrieve his 

food. I’m great to visit when you are starving. I’m located where the crops are harvested 

(Mid-County) 
 

3. Harpy lost his egg in a secret place where cars zoom by while they race. (Punta Gorda) 
 

4. Harpy can be spotted hiding from hurricanes in a shelter. Playing chess, not checkers. 

(Mid County) 
 

5. On an average sunny day Harpy loves to play. His eggs can be found where biscuits slide 

around. (South-East County)        
      

6. Harpy enjoys the gentle breeze, and the waters embrace. Spot the egg in a dog’s peaceful 

place. (Mid County) 
 

7. Hopping along the path you may come across the Liberty Tree that is dedicated to 

the memory of our war ancestors and all the military. (Mid County) 

 

8. Harpy laughs and play on the slides and swings with fun all around, search the blue 

top pavilion where an egg may be found. (Mid County) 

 

9. On this sandy shore where waves crash and roar. An Easter egg hides beneath the 

palm trees in the warm suns reach (West County) 
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